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300 mile neutrality belt.
FRIDAY British hang on . . .
New draft registration this summer
i F. D. R. scores Lindbergh. Prom
ises more aid to England, Says U. S.
patrols know no bounds, some already
1,000 miles from this country . .
Berlin points to Hitler's words, "Ev- -
fry ship which comes before U-bo- at
to'edo tubes will be sunk."
SATURDAY British leaving
Greece." Valiant rear-guar- d action ZZZ
Gibraltar strengthens defenses ''. . .
82 population think U. S. will en
ter war . . . Coal shortage smashes
steel production.
SUNDAY- - British' still delay
Germans . . . .South American na-
tions may take over idle foreign ships
81 population don't favor-w- ar
now. 68 would declare war if only
way to defeat Germany.
MONDAY Coal crisis looms.
Only few days fuel supply left.
TUESDAY Coal mines to open
ThursdayDetails not all settled yet
. Suez 'and Gibraltar prepare for
battle . . . u. . to spend ?7?,000,- -
000,000 in 3-ye- ar armament drive.
WEDNESDAY F. D. R. says
our navy could, legally cruise around
England. Admiral Stark says patrols
already 2,000 miles from shore
. . .
Plymouth is bombed almost off the
map . . j
ON LINDBERGH Fickle fame!
A few years ago Lindy was riding the
crest of his wave of popularity. To-
day he can't even open his mouth
without being jumped on by the
Ohief Executive. We've . certainly
worked ourselves up into a fine war
psychology if a citizen can't even
question our foreign policy, without
being called a copperhead, defeatist,
appeaser, and dumb by the President.
You may not agree with Lindbergh's
arguments, but I thought this was a
democracy!
A BRITISH . VICTORY? Last
week we examined Germany's chancei
of winning, so now we'll look at the
other side.
Any thought 'of British victory is
predicated on increased American aid.
Assuming convoying and patrolling,
the submarine-raide- r menace can be
reduced. Increasing aviation aid could
enable the British to bomb more thor-
oughly navy yards, and all forms of
industry and transportation. Thus the
striking power of Germany would be
greatly weakened, and the war would
settle down in a stalemate. On that
basis I cannot see a British victory.
But there is . always the hope thatie
conquered nations will revolt; that
Russia will intervene; or that Ger
many's vital supplies will be exhausted
(rubber, oil, copper, etc.)
Hiram Asks Woosier
To Defense Institute
The faculty and students of Woos
ter .College have been invited to at
tend an Institute for National De'
fense to be held at Hiram College on
May 2 and 3. This institute is being
held in cooperation with the North
eastern Ohio Chemiitry Teachers' As
sociation. Three student-facult- y com
missions are being organized to study
the issues involved and to formulate
resolutions on the following: 1. Ec-
onomic aspects of the defense pro-
gram; 2. Foreign policy and the de
fense program; 3. Permanent poli-cie- s
of national defense;
Comedy Roles Assigned
Le Cercle Francais will present "Le
Medecin Malgre Lui" a seventeenth
century costume play by Moliere on
May 21. Miss Frances Guille who is
directing the play announces the fol-
lowing cast! John Mellin, Mary 0-bor- n,
Eleanor Homan, John Bathgate,
Andrew. Ackerman, John. Ferguson,
i Ruth Lamborn, Alex Drysdale, Mabel
Henderson, Fanny Tekushan, and
'Edith Wheelock.
TheMEN'S GLEE CLUB CONCERT ALL-COLLEG- E DANCE- TONIGHT,. 8:15 P.M. TER CE SATURDAY-DAlLE- rS BANDWESTMINSTER CHAPEL SEVERANCE GYMNASIUM
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Facts In
Review
By STAN CX)ATBS
5TH COLUMN-So- me of you may
nave noticed the remarkable imilar- -
-- hiscolumaed JbjM
lame of a certain pamphlet Jutou.t
sy' fhe 'tjerman"LlDrary of Informa- -
:ion in New' York. Said library is
loused in the same building as the
German Consulate and cUims diplo-
matic immunity. But don't blame me.
It was the editor's . idea. This column
is not financed by Berlin. (In fact,
not even by the Voice!)
THURSDAY, APRIL 24 British
retreat. Embarkation near . . . F.D.R.
formally appoints Harry Hopkins' to
administer the Lend-Leas- e Act . . .
Officials admit U. S. patrols go. be-
yond
Biri E. Babcock
Wills Bulk of His
Estate to Wooster
College Receives 140,000
2,000? Shares of Stock,
jfcivl Equltyfrom Estate
One hundred and forty thousand
dollars in life insurance, 2000 shares
of stock in the Empire State Pickling
Company, and an undetermined fur-
ther equity in the Babcock estate, be-
comes the outright property of the
College of Wooster through the will
of the late Birt E. Babcock, who died
April 6 at his home in Phelps, New
York.
.
.
AP Story False
An announcement from Canan-daigu- a,
- New -York, - the seat - of the
county in which Phelps is located,
revealed these terms of the will, which
was read Monday, April 28. The ad-
ministration of the college desires
that a correction be announced of
the story that appeared in Monday's
Associated Press dispatches that Bab-
cock had willed $ 1,400,000 to Woos-
ter. Numerous congratulatory phone
calls and telegrams have been received
all week following the publishing of
this inaccurate story.
The Empire State Pickling Com.
pany, of which the College falls heir
to 2,000 shares of stock, was owned
by Mr. Babcock and is the largest
sauerkraut manufacturing plant in
the world. However, it was also stip-
ulated InheiinhaTShTlcraurpfant
could repurchase the stock from the
college shortly after the death of. Mr.
Babcock. Wooster, under this agree-
ment, is to get $150,000 from the
stock. .' :
Equity --Value Unknown
. President Charles F. Wishart de-
clined to place a definite value on the
further equity, "which won't be known
for a long while". The "further eq-
uity'' to which President Wishart re
ferred has to do with the residuary
estate, and whatever disposition the
will makes of it.
It was also revealed that the legacy
from the residuary estate is contin-
gent on life use by Mrs. Alva Bailey,
who served as companion to the late
Mrs. Babcock. It is indicated that the
bulk of the estate will, eventually, pass
to the College of Wooster, the insti-
tution being named as the residuary
legatee.
Will Bradley Plays
For Senior Prom
.'.V.V.'.W.SVi
yyyyyy.-yyy.- W rAwjCyyy.- -
- it! le , - ' if
WILL BRADLEY
Will Bradley, king of "Boogie-Woogie- "
music, and his orchestra, will
play for the senior prom, Thursday,
June 12, Dick Miller, Dan Remigio
and Evelyn Carman, members of the
senior dance committee, announced
this week. Bradley, who is in great
demand at. proms .of America's lead-
ing colleges and universities, features
his drummer, Ray McKinley, who is
known also for his novelty singing.
Vocalists with the orchestra a,re
handsome, six-foo- t, Terry Allen who
achieved his singing' reputation with
other leading orchestras, and lovely
19 year old Lynn Gardner, who is
getting her first big time break with
the Bradley band. The Bradley "Boo-gie-Woogi- e"
trio is also a featured
attraction of the band. "...
Senior Talks in Columbus
Robert Ricksecker, winner of 'the
focal peace oration contest, will travel
to Columbus, May 3, to compete in
the fergest state peace contest to be
held in recent years. '
.
He will present his eration entitled
"Peace of the Future"-- in the after-
noon preliminaries to compete .'for a
place in the final contest which will be
held the same evening'.
. i ....,.,
Woos
Prexy Greets Guest
.
Students
'
May 1, 1941
Onee more, on behalf of The College of Wooster, I take
great pleasure in giving a --warm welcome to high school ;
students who accept our invitation for a day on this lovely
"campus; Saturday, May 3. I hope in this year of doubt and
fear and tragedy, you will find the beauty and peaceof our
: campus toJ doubfy
".Let me also take this opportunity to urge you that you
make your plans for college even in the face of a possible
lowering of the draft age to eighteen years. This action is still
somewhat dubious and, in any case, we hope and believe
that the present policy will be continued, by which deferment
will be gfanted to the end of. any given school year. If our
Democracy is to be worth the saving, we must keep on train-
ing young people in ideals of intelligence, social leadership,
and patriotism.
In case of possible interruption of your course by draft
requirements, the College will give ample and generous credits
up to the point that the student leaves the campus, and will
make special provision to ease and simplify his re-entran- ce
after training service.
In the name of the College I bid you all welcome. '
:
- Cordially yours,
CHARLES F. WISHART
HIGH SCHOOL
9:00 a.m. REGISTRATION
9:0041:30 a.m. CAMPUS
' s
10:00-11- : 30, a.m. SCHOLARSHIP
11:30 a.m 12:15 p.m. STUDENT
12:30 p.m. LUNCHEON
1:00 p.m.. OPEN
1:30 p.m. TRACK
2:00 p.m. TENNIS
-- 2:30 p.m.
-- 3:30 -- BASEBALLp.m.--
The Registrar and the Director of Admissions will be in their
office's in Galpin hall for interviews with prospective students.
Players Give English
Comedy For Visitors
On Annual Color Day
v A riotous English comedy entitled
"The Importance of Being Earnest"
is serving a dual purpose in being
the Color Day play to be presented
May 8 and 10 and also the Senior
Class play scheduled for Senior Week.
This English fatjee by Oscar Wilde
was revived on Broadway last season
with great success. It is well adapted
to the chosen cast of seniors who have
starred in many of the recent dra-
matics triumphs. They hope to make
this last performance their finest. The
plot is a muddle of complications,
love affairs and cases of mistaken
identity revolving around Lady Brack-
nell portrayed by Billie Rhoads and
her daughter Gwendolyn (Marilyn
Johnston) ;r Gwendolyn - falls - in : love
with Jack Worthington, played by
Jim Wise. Mr. Worthington has a
ward under his care who turns out to
be Beth Boyer, who falls in love with
Algernon MoncriefF (Art Pocock).
It appears the author believed the
play lacked sufficient love interest so
another romance between the gov-
erness Miss Prism (Martha Wylie)
and Rev. Cannon Chasuble (Wayne
Lykes) was arranged, leaving the
butler Bob Thomas alone and happy.
The entire production is under the
direction of Dr. Delbert Leani head
of the speech department.
Peace League 'Poll
Voices Student Views
.
Seventy-fou- r per cent of the men
and 73 per cent of the women of the
college oppose sending armed forces
abroad to help Britain even if our
present material id should prove
insufficient for a British victory. The
poll taken by the Peace Service Fellow-
ship Wednesday, April 23, also
showed a majority of students opposed
to convoying supplies t Britain. Fifty,
eight per cent of the men and 64 per
cent of the women, voted "no" on the
convoy question.
To the question, "Do you believe
that war is necessary at the present
stage of social and moral evolution"
74 --per cent of the men and 77 per
cent of . the . women . replied . in . the
negative.
Conscription brought a more favor-
able response; 60 per cent of the men
and 58 per cent of the women polled,
voted for it. Five hundred ten stu-
dents filled out questionnaires, 245
men and 265 women.
Students Register May 12
M
Registration will be held on May
12 for all classes. The juniors will
register from 8-9:3- 0; the sophomores
from 9:30-12- ; and freshmen from
1:30-4:3- 0. Schedules of ' courses are
now available in the registrar's of-
fice.
i 1 T
DAY PROGRAM
.'. Galpin hall
TOURS and OPEN HOUSE ;
in departments of science and art
PRIZE EXAMINATIONS
Kaue and Taylor
ASSEMBLY....... ..............Chdpel
College dormitories
HOUSE.....: in the dormitories
MEET with Muskingum
' Severance stadium
MATCH with Oberlin
SUNKISSED,v......LittIe theatre, Taylor hall
GAME withOberlin
Severance stadium
Bradfojd Directs
Chaucer Banquet
Characters and committees for the
annual Chaucer, banquet have been
announced by Mr. George W. Brad-
ford. The banquet will be held May
15 in Kauke social hall by Mr. Brad-
ford's Chaucer class.
John Hess and Ada Trecartin will
preside as lord and lady of the castle;
other characters will be: Hi Tindall,
friar; Robert Arnold, seneschal; Hel-
en Merry, wife of Bath; Druscilla May
and Janet Kuhn, handwashers; John
Napp, yeoman; Jim Wise, clerk of
Oxenford; Joe Dodds, squire; Bob
Laubach, franklin; Mary Wilcox,
cook; Craig Fabian, man-of-la- w; Pete
Gruber, lord; Bob Marsh, and Dick
Miller, jesters; Annarie Peters, tumb-ler- ;
Margaret Ellis, dancer; Eunice
Saxe, taster.
Nina . Parry . is , incharge oL the,
menu; Tink Carter is in charge of
puppets; Margaret Ahrens, of prop-
erties; Virginia Lee, of make-up- ; and
Helen Dayton, of table arrangements.
The banquet is an annual affair
at which the Chaucer class dresses in
the costumes of England of the 14th
century, and attends a banquet served
as it would
.
have been during the
Chaucerian period.
Ihrig Offers Varied
Program in Recital
A violin recital will be presented
by Ruth Ihrig, B.M.j '40, at the college
chapel on Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m.
Bach's Prelude from Sonata VI"
and "Air for the G String" will be-
gin the program. Miss Ihrig will then
play the "Concerto in E minor" by
Mendelssohn.
The program will also include
"Serenade" and "Aid de Ballet" by
Victor Herbert; "Midnight Bells" by
Heuberger - Kreisler; "La Fille aux
Cheveux de Lin" by Debussy-Har- t --
mann; "Beau Soir" by Debussy-Heif-et- z;
and "Spanish Dance" by Gran-ados-Thibau- d.
Rachel Shobert will accompany Miss
Ihrjg on: the piano.
.
Congressional Club Hears
Dan Jennings Give Paper
Dan "Jennings presented -- 4 " thesis
concerning Boss Tweed and the Tweed
Ring of New York City, at the Con-
gressional club meeting Monday, Apr.
28. Jennings gave a history of
Tweed's political career from his be-
ginning to his downfall.
Paul Fisher gave the regular Con-
gressional report, a resume of import-
ant' happenings in Washington for
the past fortnight.
Plans were made for the annual
breakfast to be held in June. Steps
were taken to appoint a committee
to nominate next year's members.
Members will be chosen at the next
meeting, Monday, May 12.
Dunlap and Stryker
For Student Senate
BOB DUNLAP
Because no announcement was made
in chapel to the effect that the Stu-
dent Senate presidential election was
to have been held this morning, and
because too few students voted, the
Student Senate has decided in fairness
to both candidates that the election
be held again tomorrow.
Robert Dunlap of Washington,
Pennsylvania, and Gerald Stryker of
Harrison M. Sayre
Speaks on Peace
Harrison M,- - Sayre, president of
the American Education Press, will
speak to the students and faculty dur.
ing the chapel period Thursday, May
8. The subject of his talk is "First
Steps Toward World Peace". .
The American Education Press of
which Mr. Jayre is president, publishes
weekly school newspapers that are
widely used in elementary and high
schools. These include "My Weekly
Reader", "Current Events", "Every
Week", and "Our Times".
Mr. Sayre is a member of the na-
tional Presbyterian Committee on So-
cial Education and Action, an elder
of Broad Street Presbyterian Church,
of Columbus and has been Superin-
tendent of its Church School for the
five
.
'past years. -- ,.
This last winter he accepted the
chairmanship of the Ohio Commis-
sion for Democracy on the appoint-
ment of Governor Bricker, and has
been spending most of his time on
that project. .
. .
.
Wooster Professors
Speak at Conference...
Several members of the Wooster
faculty will participate in the Ohio
Academy of Science meeting to be
held at' Western Reserve University
and Case School of Applied Science
on May 8, 9, 10. .
Dr. Ralph V. Bangham, head of the
biology department, will address the
attending biologists on "Studies of
Food of Some Wayne County Stream
Fish". James A. Bruce, '34, will give
a report on the "Result of a Wayne
County Stream Survey 1939-40- ".
Dr. Loyal F. Oilman, assistant 'pro-
fessor of mathematics, will address the
mathematics group on "Problems of
Topology." r
Dean William Westhafer will de-
liver the annual address to the Junior
Academy. His subject will be "Func-
tion of Junior Academy irf Relation
to Science in the Secondary Schools".
Choir From Valparaiso U.
Visits on Wooster Campus
The 66 voice A cappella Choir of
Valparaiso University visited the cam-
pus Saturday, April 26, for a sched-
uled tour of the college grounds un-
der the guidance of Mr. Ralph Young,
Mr. Donald Dickason and several
Wooster students. " '
This group, of youngmen and worn,
en were on their annual spring con-
cert tour with scheduled engagements
in Cleveland, Columbus and .Toledo
and in four states in the Mid-we- st
according to Prof. Richard Schoen-boh- m,
director of the choir.
Ferm Visits Seminary
Dr. Vergilius T. A. Ferm, head of
the philosophy department,' attended
the annual meeting of the American
Theological society held at the Union
Theological seminary in New York
City last Friday and Saturday. Thirty
members--most- ly theologians of lead
ing eastern seminaries and certain
teachers of the philosophy of religion
belong to the society.'
"Toss The Coin'
Presidency Post
GERALD STRYKER
Kingston, New Jersey, are the two
candidates. Both have been prominent
in school and class activities. Dunlap
has served on the Senate for one
semester while Stryker was elected in
the recent election. The statements of
each candidate were released to- - the
Voice this morning.
Dunlap maintains that: 'The Stu-
dent Senate is a representative ' body
and should be made the clearing
house fot ..udent ideas and opinions.
There is much feeling on the campus
that ' there is no organization which
will take the lead in sponsoring new
plans and projects, To make the Stu-
dent7 Senate a bodydf thisTiaiure
will be my ideal for the coming year
if I am elected."
Stryker stated: "The office of Sen-
ate president, as I see it, is primarily
administrative and - where necessary,
dedicated to policy formation. If
elected president, I wil do my best to
make the work with details efficient
and the formation of policy effective."
Faculty Plans New
Eligibility Rules
At the faculty meeting, Monday,
April 28, the administration discussed
its policy for the year 1941-4- 2. A
new eligibility schedule was passed.
Students who have attained a sopho
more standing of 24 hours passed with
15 in C or better, a junior standing
of 50 hours passed with 35 in C or
better, or a senior standing of ; 80
hours passed with 60 in C or better,
at the beginning of their second.
third, and fourth year respectively,
will be eligible to represent the col-
lege in intercollegiate activities. Those
who are eligible in September will be
ligible throughout the following aca
demic year.
President Charles F. Wishart has
appointed a committee to decide upon
a plan by which the college may aid
(national defense policies. Another
committee was selected to keep in
touch with those Wooster students who
have entered military service. E. King-
man Eberhart is chairman of the com-
mittee on national defense policies,
with' Ernest M. Hole, Roy I. Grady,
Ralph A. Young, and John W. Olt-hous- e
working with him. Lawrence C.
Boles is chairman of the committee io
establish and keep in contact with
students in the service. Other mem-
bers - of this --committee are-Whit- ney
E. Stoneburner and John D. McKee.
The Committee on Registration and
Credits has decided that students who
withdraw from college for the purpose
of entering military or naval service
shall be granted credit for all. work
satisfactorily completed up to the time
of withdrawal.
Freshman extra-curricul- ar activities
next year will be under the direct sup-
ervision of the, office of the deans.
Guest Conductor Will
Direct Musical Group
The Wooster Symphony Orchestra
will have as guest "conductor on its
concert, Sunday, June 15, Rudolph
Ringwald, assistant conductor of the
Cleveland Symphony. This announce
ment was made recently by Professor
Daniel Parmelee, director" of the
Wooster organization. The orchestra
concert will be a part of the activities'
of Commencement week.
Invitations to participate in the
June program have been extended
from the alumni office to former
members of the orchestra. The re-
quest numtCSJrBie 73img up-to-da- te
are Tschaikowsky's ' "Pathetiqut
Symphony, No. VI," "Preludes" of
List, and "Eloge," a piano sonata by
Carl Men, the first 'director of the
Wooster symphony. "Eloge will be
played as a
,
tribute to Mr. Men.
College Prepares
Full Program io
Entertain Visitors
Special Features Include
Scholarship Tests, Open
House, Sports and Play
High school juniors and seniors
together with their parents and teach
ers will be guests of the college when
they visit the Wooster campus on the
annual High School Day, Saturday,
May 3. Over 300 students from high
schools in Ohio, New York, Penn-
sylvania, and Indiana are expected to
attend. .
Full Day Planned
A full day is planned 'for the visi-
tors, beginning with registration in
Galpin hall at 9 a.m. Open house in --
the various departments, conferences
with department heads, prize examin.
ations, campus tours, and an assem-
bly program will fill the morning. 1
The assembly program will feature --
musical selections and greetings from
President Charles F. Wishart. Lunch-
eon will be served to the guests in
Babcock, Hoover, Holden, and Ken-?ti4en!jervo- ons
must be made in
advance and tickets will b distributed
at the time of registration.
Afternoon activities will continue
with open house in the various dormi-
tories, along with several athletic
events. The track meet with Musking-
um will be the first contest, and will
be held in Severance stadium at 1:30
p.m. A tennis match with Oberlin will
be played during the track meet.
Those interested in dramatics will
not want to miss "Sunkissed", a three --
act play to be presented in the Little
"eatP.TyJo.LJall Following the
track meet, there' will be a baseball1
game with Oberlin in the stadium.
Hold Scholarship Tests
Scholarship prize examinations will
begin at 10 a.m. and will last until"
iiou a.m. I be examinations are
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
WILL BB HELD IN
FOLLOWING ROOMS
Biology
. Scovel hall
Chemistry Severance hall
English Kauke 112
French Kauke 120
German
.. K".lr. i?
History r --Kauke 101
Latin
--Kauke 108
Problems of
Democracy
-- Kauke 104
Mathematics
.
--Taylor 203
Physics Taylor 3
Spanish
-
Kauke 130
Music Kauke 133
and the Chapel
being presented in a H,ff-- .. (
- a Vt AAA
this year than previously. Students
must now take two forty-fiv- e minute-examination- s.
The first is toh .(Continued on Page 4)
Commiflee Will Accept
41-4- 2 NYA Applications
Although the federal
has made no official unaiinnmM
concerning NYA for the 1941-4- 2
school year, the student aid commit-
tee has decided to accept applications 'for this type of work.
Because -- educators feel that this
type of federal aid
.
will h UVUjinm some form, it seems advisable to
have students in college make their
applications now.
The blanks are available in rh.
dent Aid office. Present plans call for
Wooster's set-u- p to be on practically
the same basis as has been used for
several years. Students will be given
hours of work per week which will
make it possible for them to earn -- r
proximately JlOO for the school year.
A slight decrease in Wooster's share
of NYA funds for next year is antici
pated. It will result from the decrease
in enrollment last fall.
Notices have been mailed t -- ..'
dents on NYA telling them that if
tney expect to work next year, they
must apply now. For tk.
school year Wooster has had over
115 students employed on NYA pro-
-'jects.
Machines Speaks Sunday
Dr. David S. Maclnnes, pastor of
the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
church of Buffalo, New .York, will
speak at the Sunday church service in
the chapel, May 4 on the subject.
Leaden fot These Time, .
The Rev, Maclnnes is in his seventh
year as pastor of the Lafayette Avenu
church and for the past three sum
men has been a member of the fac-
ulty tor Presbyterian conference held
in New York state.
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Committee is Desirable
At the last faculty meeting, a committee
was appointed to establish and maintain con'
'
.i .1 iw t- - 1 1tan. wiui uiusc wwsiu iiicu wiiu nave uctn- -
drafted.
We heartily commend this action and feel
certain that this committee will act in its full
capacity. A group of responsible men such as
these will add that "personal" touch to an oth'
erwise impersonal institution.
Not many Wooster students have been af'
fected so far, but with thecomirigbf June r
many will embark upon a yearV military,
training. With their leaving, friendships "will
be broken up; an education will be interrupted
... in fact may even be terminated. At such
a time this committee will do the most good.
IWearelnotsayingjhat we approve of the
selective service plan, but we do hold that the
U --
-
:
-- J L.. J."way in.wmcji u ls.ucmg rctcivcu uy inc au- -
miiusirauun is excellent- .-
c In order that we may do our part and sjjare
in the niaintainmg of this contact between the
draftee and the college, we members of the
Voice staff will send a copy of the Voice
each week to every Wooster student who has
either volunteered or been drafted into service.
It is through this, medium, we believe, that
contact may best be preserved.
Class is Justified
Selection
.
of Will Bradley's orchestra for
the senior prom should meet the full approval
of the student body. WhilejBjradley is not at
present the nation's top band he is. rapidly
rising to that position. Considering the sen'
ior's limited finances, we do not believe that
they could have made a better choice. '
' Big name bands are few and far between
on the Wooster social calendar. One a year
seems to be the absolute limit. If we intend to
keep our social life on a par with that of --
other colleges" this i condition should beim-prove- d.
In. the past we have enjoyed a great
deal of quantity in dances, but this has often
involved the sacrifice of sorely needed quality.
Proposals have recently been made that we
consolidate several small dances into one really
big dance. By so doing we can bring one top
notch band to the campus instead of a number
of mediocre ones. This seems like a step in
the right direction.
The senior class has been criticized because
it hired an expensive orchestra. It has been
suggested that the money so spent should haveJ
been contributed to the war relief fund. Has
the war already had so much effect upon us
that it must mold our personal affairs and
.pleasures? It is continually, before us, but it
need not monopolize our "entire lives. This is
the last project of the class of 1941 and nat-urall- y
they intend to make the most of it.
Let's Be Helpful!
Every year at this time, the college is host to
several hundred high school students, parents,
.
1 1 1 A I ' f 1
oiiu. itowicia. xi ucpenus upon now ravoraDiy
they are impressed with Wooster as to whether
students will choose this college' as their alma'
mater.
It is up to us as members of the present
student body to show the class of 1945 what
Wooster is really like. We are responsible for
the impressions which they will receive, wheth-
er they be good or bad.
It seems rather immature to preach about
being courteous and gracious, but so often
Wooster students have been criticized for their
attitude and conduct . . . especially the men.
Lets remember that once we were "high
school students, and not such bad ones either.
Give them a hand, make them feel at ease,- -
make-the- m feel --as if they-want- ed to be a part
of Wooster! 1 ! '
of the
At acuity
.By GERALD STRYKER
Few there are among us in this era
of interruption and distraction' who
can mold their entire lives around a
- single . interest,. Living .is fojnosLgL
us a hit-or-mi- ss affair lacking integra-.1tio- n.
andplanning. WeefSfjonTyTiT
" relatives, ' content with getting our
daily bread and satisfied with mean-
ingless enjoyments. There is nothing
- absolute, - no central theme around
which every thought and action re-
volves, no goal toward which our
lives are directed.(
In the small' Massachusetts town of
Sherborrt, just after the turn of this
century grew up a young man who dis-
covered in literature a study engross-
ing enough to keep him occupied for
a lifetime. The Coolidge family could
,
boast a New' England heritage dating
.
back to 1640, and to make sure of
firm roots for the future, Lowell Wil-
liam got the very best type of school-ing- .'
'
:
"Next to studying, I spent most of ,
my time riding 40 miles every day to
"'and from Doston University," Prof.
Coolidge remarks. From all appear-
ances his studying was fairly effective,
for by 1928 he had B.A. and M.A.
degrees ready for framing, and with
k a Phi Beta Kappa key dangling from
his watch - chain- was - on --his way'- - to
Wooster.
The new instructor was not just
sure that teaching would suit him, but
.
he came to like it so well that he de-
cided to stay in the profession and
at Wooster. Perhaps another induce-
ment was a certain physical education
msrtuctor who had come to-Woo- stet
just a semester before the new English
professor. Three years later President
--
Wishart posed the vital question before
.
the altar of the college chapel.
Books and a study of literature'
continued to be Prof Coolidge's main'
occupation and preoccupation. As all
of his students know, he is a thor-
ough and precise scholar. Five years
of hard work at Western Reserve Uni-
versity, in addition to regular teach-
ing, produced
.a dissertation on Mil-
ton's "Doctrine and Discipline of
Divorce" and a Ph.D. degree. "But"
says the' doctor, "the car I used on
my frequent trips to Cleveland got
the worst of the deal."
"We aren't quite settled here yet,"
Prof. Coolidge remarks in talking of
his various residences. This almost con-
stitutes an understatement when you
consider that he has lived in seven
' different houses around Wooster in
' the course of 13 years. Up on Bloom-ingto- n
Road, however, stands a lot
. where, when prices return to normal,"
the permanent Coolidge home will be
built. By that time Christine will,
probably be old enough to know bet- -
ter than to keep her daddy up at all --
hours.
Professor Coolidge hasbnly begun"
his real work with English "and Amer
ican literature. A series of writings on
"Paradise Lost" are scheduled for
publication with Thomas Nelson and
Sons; much more writing Is still in
the embryo stage. Many more under-
graduates are to be taught the appre-
ciation of good English. And over all
will remain the one integrating factor
a love of literature.
AHairs
A
of Note
By LES GIB IAN
A band that is beginning to attract
many listeners at Wooster is Lou
Breeze. Lou's band is playing at
the Chez Paree, one of Chi-
cago's better known night 'clubs.
.
The most distinguishing feature of
the outfit is its "shuffle rhythm" back-groun- d,
something on the order of
Jan Savitt's or Henry Busse's (not
exactly-lik- e either one of them, how-ever- .)
The arrangements are good,
many of them unusual and novel; and
the music is very listenable. The band
plays nice swing, and the soloists are
excellent although they haven't out
standing styles. Listen for Lou Breeze
at 10:30 p.m. (E.S.T.) on NBC red
network.
Anothes band which we have been
hearing lately is Ted Fio Rito, who is
also playing in Chicago at the Black-haw- k.
The fact that the band's style
is npt as continental as it used to be-mak- es
the music much more appeal-
ing to the majority of college stu-
dents.
An interesting fact about Fio Rito 's
'bassist was printed in one of the trade
papers recently, It seems that he has
an agreement which permits him to
smoke on the bandstand any time he
wishes. Iii fact, he has a clause" in his
contract to ' that effect. This bass
man, "Candy". Candido. is monauJ
be ha Jfcjjy musician America '
whose contract contains such a clause.
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Possibilities
We did have aeveral delicious sub-
jects in mind to talk about. One was
the stupidity of Britain's military lead-
ers . . . sounds like heresy but the
point can be proven upon demand.
Another was the .Cleveland Indians
who have been the pulp for many a
gin-mil- l. A third was the Administra
tion rthe failure Tf-whi- ch group- - to-pro- vide
us with candles to light the
darkness is one of my pet peeves.. A
fourth was the "Character of Roose-
velt" an interesting topic no matter
whether you are facetious or serious,
Republican or Democrat. Oh, there
were others too, but they all have the
same result of filling space in the
school paper all right, but nobody's
thoughts, so we shall pass them over,
for now.
"
.The Real Issue
Of the essentials of the above del-
icacies, however, there is a hybrid-- why
does the older generation (and
they say: "It is up to you youth, we
.
have made such a mess of the world")
have such a condescending " attitude
towards us (who are trying to build
cultured,, liberal minds), to the ex- -
- tent of vetoing even any slight desire
to know what really is of importance
in the next twenty years of this short
life we live? Besides the "chapel
. crime", (which, even though, out-.lahdis- h,
is. old stuff now) the latest
instance in the chain of obvious events
of Tuesday morning is one ': which
only Shack-break- f asters and a few
others got m on. If you haven't
--
heard, someone plastered signs on theQuad trees urging immediate convoy
of supplies to England. "Red", who
opens and closes the north chapel
doors, hastily tore them down upon
coming to work at 7:30, someone was
was, to murder a phrase, the sublime
V
V, '?
Today's Game
By DICK WALLACE
If I could drawcdl6rcartoohs" I T
would. It would save a lot of typing.
It seems the thing nowadays is to .
do things plenty simple so people can
save-witho- ut trying. To the math de-
partment that would be something
like 6 equals zero, or something equal-
ly absurd. Perhaps, as always, the
customers are right. Hooraydemoc- -
racy. If Voice readers can't compre-
hend the meaning of "U. S. Senate
-- Ltecti ve" then lfobelrod"Jli thenexpbsi- -
tor to assume another angle; public
Verbal paddling' on the count of
vagueness is no fun.
But after all, don't you think Ein-
stein's theory is right? Yet, how do
you know? A bunch of mental in-- "
comprehensibles get together at the
Princeton institute, play Tic-Tac-T- oe
and make a bunch of other funny
looking marks on paper, and bingo!,
another - law of the universe is dis-
covered. Newspaper reporters are
called in, everyone gets excited, and
over what? Nobody really knows! It
all sounds rather- - silly and smart
alecky perhaps, but blame it on West- - "
brook Peglerrwho conceived this par-
allel which,-af-ter all, has its point.
Thing is, people read and digest with
presumed intellectual avidity the prop-
agandized reports on the front page,
but when they reach the editorial
page which tries to interpret things
and point out what discernible truth
there is, then the demons are at work
'and all is so much befuddlement. This
democratic educational process is a
" great life of which-fe- w weaken," and
those of their own will or lack of '
will as you will, even if.it isn't very
"fruitful". And to' the casual ob-
server at least, the orchard isn't par-
ticularly overladen.
VfsJrV SI
of the ridiculous!
Why Not Leave Them Up?
What tender minds would have been
cruelly and permanently warped by
seeing such? Just
,
who and what are
we, and why? One is directly re-- ,
minded of Bill Shakespeare's and Bing
Crosby's "It is better to have loved
"and " lost . . .'Vloherenora value-i- n
thinking about and facing these
things, de facto, even if conclusions
lit 3nte quJrterf'iJfe not those desired
by the senile directors? It's like the
little boy said to the Truant Officer:
"It ain't the studies, it's the principal
ot the thing". Education contradicts
itself and ceases to be education when
.
its educators won't allow its educatees
to be educated. Things are in a worse
mess than they were in Genesis.
' The Beef'Box
imi cn.f
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By BEEM
Editor's, note: The Beef Box editor
will -- welcome contributions, from un-
happy gripers. -- ,.... ,r,r. ,..
Over two-hundr- ed officers have
been elected to campus organizations
so far this spring. All but a few of --
these new officers are inexperienced
In their positions. Although they're"
presidents they may be ignorant of
' parliamentary procedure. Perhaps the --
secretaries don't know what to in-
clude in their minutes. Most treasurers
find the job of balancing credits and
debits a mighty difficult one if they
have had no previous experience.
Formerly officers have used the trial
and error plan. They've muddled their,
way through, learning by costly mis-
takes. Perhaps they've blundered away
the. year without ever acquiring an
adequate knowledge of their responsi-
bilities, or how to meet them.. There
is. no excuse forthis.L Every president
should know how to conduct ah order-
ly meeting, and every treasurer should
know how to write good minutes, and
'every treasurer should have a working
knowledge of accounting principles.
.
A little initiative and cooperation
between the administration and the
Student Senate would make this pos-
sible. An extra-curricul- ar course for
officers-elec- t could be conducted. An
expert on parliamentary procedure
such as Prof, Emerson Miller might
be
, persuaded to take charge of the
presidents, Prexy's secretary, Curt --
Taylor might instruct the minute
keepers, and college auditor Frank
Spauldlng might g i.v e advice t o
- treasurers. The course' would not need --
to be a long one. Three or four meet-
ings for each branch would be suf-
ficient. The classes could meet in the
evenings. It would be a good idea
for retiring officers to assist in lead-
ing discussions.
Isn't this a practical plan for in-
creasing the efficiency of organiza-
tion officers? Here is something the
late student-facult- y relations commit-
tee might be revived to plan.
the Editor
The Voice invites its readers to expreu-the- ir
opinion! in a brief and .courteous
manner. Each letter mutt bear the iignature .
and addreis of the author, but the namea
may be initialed if the author ao detirei.
The editor reierves the right to- - accept
-- , or reject any communication. -
Dear Editor:
Members of the Peace Service Fel-
lowship were surprised by the unex-
pected bit of publicity which they re-
ceived in the Voice editorial of April
17th; In this article the writer criti-
cized the group for not-gbing-','but
'campaigning -- ' form non-belligeren- cy .
He assumes that because the peace club .
has not done this they are stagnant,
mediocre and inactive.
-'-
- It is true that-th- e Peace Service Fel-lowsh- ip
has not made-- a big stir and
splash on the campus. In the first .
place, to do this is not a vital part of
their program. They have banded to-- ''
gether primarily for a strengthening
of their own ideals. A part of each
meeting is spent in worship and medi-
tation. It is for this purpose that they
also attend Monday chapel services to-
gether. They know that a noisy cam-
paign and superficial parading would '
receive little or no support from the
administration and faculty, and that
such a plan carried on by 1 2 or 1 5
. people would, appear silly and ridicu- -
lous to the student body.
In the second place, members of
this group have adopted the word
"service" in their name for a definite
purpose. They are interested in pro- - .
moting goodwill and understanding
between classes and groups within a
nation, as well as peace on an inter-
national scale. With this in mind they
have started several projects which
will afford the opportunity to express
their philosophy of creative good will
.
in a concrete fashion. When plans to
help remodel the basement of, the
negro church fell through, peace club
workers turned to the ambitious task
-of-found-
inga-SundaySchooLin-a
nearby community where no church
services have been held for years..
: Along withthis project, plans were .
completed to conduct a survey of stu-
dent opinion on the question of peace
and war, and to sponsor a movie for
the purpose of raising money. During
the year clothing has been collected
and shipped to the American Friends
Service Committee and the girls in the
club are sewing and knitting for this
Quaker organization.
No, Mr. Editor, the Peace group
hasn't been out -- making a great stir
at Wooster," but we haven't been in-
active far from it., Rather, we like
to think that we have more enthusi-
asm in our little fellowship than most
otherorganizationsonthe campus.
True, our little striving seems hope
lessly small and superficial,' but ' per-
haps some day, like the yeast in a loaf
of bread, tiny groups like ours all over
the world will help in raising the
whole of society to a level where na-
tion shall not lift sword against na-
tion, and Christian brotherhood shall '
know no national barriers.
Sincerely,
Marv Smucker "
- Dear Editor: -
Why do we have three-hou- r exam-
inations? After sitting through several,
I have come to the conclusion that
three-hou- r exams are not only un-
necessary but are, in fact, detrimental
to the interests of the student.
Having taken several two-hou- r fin-- t
als at another college (with as high
or higher ranking than Wooster) I
have some basis of comparison. I find
that .after two hours of nearly -c- ontinuous
writing not only my hand and
arm, but also my brain becomes tired.
In that weakened condition it is only
a .short step to comparative indiffer-
ence as to what I write in answer to
the remaining questions. Nobody does
his best work in a state of indiffer-
ence. Professors should uphold two-ho- ur
exams because it would reduce
the hours of agony spent in perusing
the students' lame masterpieces.
Perhaps the professors might ob-
ject to two hour examinations on the
ground that they cannot adequately
xamine a students' knowledge in.that
time. In the first place a student isn't
supposed to be able to repeat a whole
semester's course in even a three-hou- r,
exam. In the second place not even
the professors on this campus who
are famous for covering "the whole
book" on their finals achieve their am-
bition, Why, then, should they merely
seek to torture the poor, defenseless
" student by forcing him to sit through
three weary hours of unnecessary toil?
How do some of the rest of you feel
about this? What have the professors
to say eitheF pro" or con? Let's have
some discussion; and .if it appears
feasible, let's see if we can get two-ho- ur
finals. C. A.
" Thursday, May 1, 1941
Light Thoughts
In cr Dart World
By "PETE" GRUBER !
There is a standing joke about Hitler's
avowed effort to rear a Germanic superman.
Briefly it is this: Hitler's Teutonic Hero will '
be as blond as Hitler, as tall as Goebbels, and
will have as athletic a figure as Goering.
.'.Using .the same technique-- I have finally dis
.covered,,. the ideal Wooster girl... Briefly, ..she..
is as good at conversation as a Sphinx, she is
as solidly built as a Pyramid, she has the
disposition of an Imp, and the' good taste of
a Peanut, as dominating as a Dominoe. (To
1 insummarize, snes a . . . card!;
The male animal is a queer duck, In Woos-te- r
and elsewhere, men who have struggled
for years to get at least one A every semester
are now pleased as punch when their cards
come back with four D's on them.
Southerners are noted for their hospitality;
Northerners note theirs. I passed through, not
so long ago, a tidy little New York village.
- On- - the - farther-corDOrati- on
-
limit-
-
has
-
heen
carefully erected a sign which one could see
nowhere but in the U." S. A. The French
would be too quick to laugh at it, the British
would be too reserved to think of it, the
Germans would never waste space on it and
HOOP Mnillrl K af14 fritf V - TtMtnasa
would believe it. The sign read: We Hope
You Have Had a Pleasant Stay Thank
You Call Again.
Per Orders
City Fathers.
WW
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Having a fondness for keeping secrets, in'
herited from Greek ancestors ( seems as if they
backed a "dark horse" way back in B. C);
the Beta KaPpa Phi's shrink from divulging
carefully thought'out plans for decorations
jwhich are to make Babcock basement what it
isn't. Bud " Ratzand " Bob-Jaffr- ay have been
putting their First Section heads together and
have called Wendell N. Gates in for further
collaboration, thus providing ample assurance
of a successful, decorative background for their
'annual fnrmal. Tnhnnie Mrflee. His Trnmnet
and Band are the featured artists of the eve'
ning, still leaving room for the Kieffer's,"
Munson's and Ford's whose duties will in-
clude chaperoning. P.S, A small item, yet
worthy of some consideration, is the date
-
May 2nd.-
-
: : '
.
Then to keep the (Cotton) . Ball rolling,
Holden Annex practices up on its best south'
em accent, shakes the Yankee dust off its
shoes and starts to prepare for the spring ball
of "Gymnasia Plantation" to take place this
Friday night. The "Old Black Joe's" (Larry
Grayson and His Boys in disguise)- -, will be
playing their well-know- n sweet swing. It
won't be hard to convince one that "Way
Down Upon the Apple Creek River" isn't
such a bad place to be after all and if you
'don't believe all they have to say about Dixie
come and see the miniature of it as modified
by the "Annexers." Dorothy Rickards has the
(responsibility of the overseer, while
.
Barb
.
- n 1 l rDaxer, as social cnairman, is mistress ot the
mansion. (We don't know who will be in
the kitchen with Dinah). .
Saturday night" is also booked up full. Sev
enth Section is taking over Galpin hall for
their formal hop, having already engaged
Larrv Gravson to fill ud one corner. The
decorative scheme is not at large but remains
as yet a curiosity in the hands of Ed Merkle
and committee. Promising reports lead expec-
tations to nothing short of the sensational.
Williamson's, Munson's and' Shroeder's can be
counted on as reliable judges as well as chap-erone- s
at this annual Kappa Kaper.
" Warburton hall is planning on taking ad-
vantage- of the perfect weather conditions of
late and at six-thirt- y Saturday evening will
ucmii uie . nitni a lesuvines witn. a. Damecue
supper, followed later on by dancing outside
(Japanese lanterns and -- everything). Murray
Somers is general manager and though defin-it- e
plans for decorations were not disclosed,
an inkling of "what will be" left the impres'
sion that the "Club Warburton',' by Satur'
day, will have gained considerable recognition
on the campus. Not only does this varied enter-
tainment consist of supper and dancing but
also of a general inspection of the "club"
itself."
.
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Scots Take Heidelberg; Suffer Defeat fo Kent Cinder-menBeote- n
-- 59 at D " "5
By HAL STREEPER
Voice Sports Editor
--Thi may be asking for, trouble to
some "degree,- - buf here --goesa shot in
the dark. At times this corner will
represent and openly voice " student
opinion on questions regarding the
student athletic program. This is not
dope to stir trouble, but merely to
present things" as they appear to our
eyes. .
For the past few years there have
been constant murmurings among the
student body concerning the strict
Wooster Sunday athletic program.
This it especially true since the new
and greatly appreciated golf course
was opened to the students. It seems
that this same question came before
the administration once last year and
it promptly met its fate.
According to the recent poll taken
by the Voice we are aware that there
are a great many students who are in
favor of repealing the Sunday, rule.
Many students would relish the op-- .
portunity for Sunday use of the golf
course. Regardless of argument, there
are persons who find it impossible
to play during the week because they
are working around the campus and
really do not have the time to enjoy
a game of golf during the week. This
seems like a slim argument at first
glance, but there are such people. '
Yes, one might even be surprised to
know that there are quite a few of
our faculty who would rather sanction
such a policy. Would not they be
more willing to stay in Wooster on
ourown college course thanjrekjver
the city greens or even travel out of
town for their Sunday eighteen holes,
There are reasons why the course
should not be opened on Sunday
morning. These reasons are well re-
spected by everyone. But thert seem
to be a number who would greatly ap.
preciate use of the golf course on
Sunday afternoon and early evening.
Would not golfers enjoy the use of
the greens as much as others who
make ungolf-lik- e use of them on
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Sunday? Not that I want to deprive
anyone of his particular or favorite
sport,Let'shave some .comment. ..
We can at least get as far as they( did
last year -- - - -
Talk about the bad humor man!
The Wooster sports parade has been
haunted by the gloom wagon. Scot's
first call for "batter up" was batted
down with the opening loss to Ash-
land. Victory over Heidelberg matched
the first defeat, but the third try with
Kent brought more gloom to the
home camps. The golfers have been
driven to . a double defeat card with
Denison and Miami. Our netmen have
about the best record with an opening
loss and two following victories on the
lined courts. To climax the spring pro-
gram thus far, the cindermen were
handed their opening defeat by Den-
ison at Granville on Saturday. But
no moods . . . this is only the begin-
ning of our story "With "plenty of
time for some ripe action on the bat-
tle front.
Since, some interest was shown with
reference to the letter received from
Oberlin concerning inter-collegia- te
Softball, a letter has been sent to
Oberlin to find out how things can be
worked out. One suggestion has been
to select a team composed of the best
Softball players from all the campus
teams. In other words it will be the
pick of the Hill. We would like to
see some more interest before we go
into action . . . So let's hear some
more about this.
i
Netmen Lose to Mighty Muskingum,
Drop Mount Union in Home Opener
Lykes and Zeigler Win For
Scots; Stryker Advances
To Third Man Position
On Thursday, April 24, Coach
Mose Hole took his "racketeers" to
the Muskingum campus but their jour
ney did not prove as successful as did
their trek to Ohio Wesleyan. They
were defeated by the Muskies 4-- 3 but
there is still doubt as to. which- - team
is better because the -- matches' were so
close.
.
In the curtain-raise- r Wayne Lykes,
Coach Hole's first man, applied the
shellac to Tawser of Muskingum, the
score being 6-- 2, 6-- 3. This was the
nearest thing to a walk-awa- y during
the day. Zeigler, playing the second
man, also would not go down to de-
feat and after winning the first set
6-- 3, was vanquished in the second
6-- 8 but came back in the third to
claim the set by a score of 6-- 0. .
These two wins were the extent of
the Wooster victories in the single
matches as McCreight beat Hayes 6-- 3
and 6-- 2, while Allison was having
trouble beating Stryker but finally
won out 4-- 6, 6-- 3 and 6-- 4. In the
remaining singles game Chess de-
feated the new member of the team,
Gruber, 6-- 4, 0-- 6, and 6-- 1.
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..The ability to hit in the pinches
gave the Scots a 7-- 4 victory over
Heidelberg last - Saturday, but the
inability to do the same at Kent
Tuesday afternoon cost' them their
second defeat.
Don Buchanan singled over second
base in the tenth inning to bring home
the winning run in the Student Prince
fray. Zeigler led off in the final in-
ning with a one-bagge- r, stole second
and advanced to third on a passed
ball. The two. following batters were
called out on strikes. Lefty then parted
the pitcher's hair with a whistling
single through second base to end
the game, Zeigler trotting home with
the deciding tally.
.
Wooster was held to seven hits by
Andrews, southpaw hurler for the vis-
itors. He and Hank Totten engaged
in a pitcher's battle until the sixth,
when five hits produced four runs for
the visitors and gave them a 4-- 1
In the doubles, Wooster proved a
match for the "Muskies" by split-
ting even. The first match went to
Lykes and Zeigler, the score being
7-- 5, 8-- 6, so we must give some credit
to Tawser and McCreight for giving
them a battle. In the other match the
men of New Concord proved too
much for Hayes and Stryker and as
a result Wooster lost 6-- 2, 6-- 4.
'Win Over Mount Union
On Friday afternoon a rejuvenated
tennis team walked forth for the first
match on their home court and ap-
plied the whitewash freely to the
Mount Union tennis team. The score
of the afternoon was 7-- 2.
In the first set Halls gave the
Woosterites a thrill by pushing Wayne
Lykes to the limit in a 10-- 8 fracas but
Lykes came back and very decisively
proved himself master of a score of
6-- 0. Zeigler did not get through the
afternoon without a struggle either.
Crist pushed him to the last game in
games of 7-- 5, 3-- 6, and 6-- 0. This last
game is not entirely told by the
score.
Stryker Wins
The feature coma-bac- k of the af-
ternoon was Jerry Stry leer's come-
back after ten straight defeats by de-
feating his opponent in seven of the
next eight games. Stryker has been
moved from fourth to third man and
rightfully deserves the promotion. He
lost out in the end but he displayed the
traditional Wooster fighting spirit. His
scores, 6-- 0, 5-- 7, and 7-- 5.
Inpther single games Erickson de-
feated Hayes, who recently has been
in a slump, 6-3- ,. 4-- 6, and 6-- 3, but
Black upheld the black and gold and
triumphed 8-- 6 and 7-- 5.
In the doubles Lykes and Zeigler
were holding the best end of the match
by scores 6-- 0 and 6-- 1. This was the
closest thing to a snap match wit-
nessed yet on the courts. In the others
Black and Prentice gave Wooster a
clean sweep of the doubles by defeat-
ing Erickson and Schrodes 7-- 5, 4-- 6.
and 6-- 1.
On next Friday 'Kent plays here
and promises to be nobody's pushover
while the following day, which in-
cidentally is High School Day," the
Woosterites entertain Oberlin who
boasts one of the strongest doubles
teams in the conference. Cecil and
Blanchard are billed and promise to
give Wooster a taste of good tennis.
J
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McDonald Scores
MacDonald ave Wooster that first
run in the third frame when he doub-
led to left and completed the circuit
by benefit of an infield out and wild
pitch.
Andrews cut his own throat in the
Scot's half of the eighth by walking
Shinn and Zeigler and hitting Wag-
oner to fill the bases. August topped
his drive and Andrews threw the ball
past the catcher to allow two runs
to score. Sanborn followed with a
line single to score Wagoner with the
tying run. .
Vigrass gave the fans a thrill in the
ninth when he tried to score from
first on .an error. When Andrews
threw Shinn's grounder out to short
right field Vigrass raced around the
sacks but was caught at the plate by
a perfect throw. The game then went
into extra innings with the Scots
finally bagging a 5-- 4 victory
Scots Outhit Kent
The Kent game was just the op
posite as the Scots outhit the home
team,, came from behind to tie the
score, succumbed to superior pitching
and lost by an 8-- 5 count.
Dan Jennings was started in the
box by Coach Swigart but proved in-
effective and failed to last out the
second inning. His main trouble was
found in his failure to locate the
plate, four' walks and a hit batsman
sent him to the showers with three
runs in. Tottep replaced him and two
more runs were scored before the up-
rising was quelled.
Three hits put Wooster off to a
flying start in the first inning as two
runners crossed the plate. In the sec-
ond Zeigler walked, advanced on an
ierror a n d scored " when Sanborn
stashed out a single.
Score Tied
In the fifth the score was tied at,
5-a- ll as August, Sanborn, and Shinn
rapped out hits.
The Flashes wasted no time in
breaking the tie as Fortunato doubled
and Bania lined a terrific homer out
left field way. Their eighth run was
scored in the seventh frame by virtue
of a walk, sacrifice and single. .
The Scots were a continual threat
in the final innings but a combination
of too much Gulgin and no hitting
1
.
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Ed's Edition '
Baseball Passes Cause
Trouble; Penn Relays
Give New Meet Records
The Dodger Giant rivalry has
moved into the New York City coun-
cil chamber. John P. Nugent, a Man-
hattan Democrat,and 1 rabid Giant
fan has introduced, an ordinance to
limit the service charge on baseball
passes, issued in the city, to twenty'
five cents. Larry McPhail has been
charging 40 cents on his Annie Oak-lie- s,
while the Giant offices have put
the tariff at fifteen cents. Could this
be partiality?
We note with interest that Paul
Warner, the ex-Pira- te outfielder now
playing with the Dodgers, needs but
132 hits to reach the 3000 mark. Only
six men in the history of the majors
have made it.
It seems, that the limit in the track
and field --events never will be reached.
At the Penn Relays on Saturday, the
discus was thrown for a new record
of 167 feet 1 8 Vi. inches; while out on
the coast a young University of Ore-
gon student was scaling the high jump
at 6 feet and 1 1 inches to set an
unofficial world's record..
For VABIETY and QUALITY
'T; call
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in the pinches turned the tide for the
home team.
Dan Gulgin, the Flash ace right-
hander, struck out ten of the Scots,
allowed one extra-bas- e knock and one
free pass. He was hit hard but was in-
vincible in the tight spots to control
the situation, --'
""Sanborn led the 1 3-h- it attack with
five singles out of five trips to the
plate. August and Hurlbut both had
its.
Schrbeder leaves
Spring Football
For Track Squad
. Out on the practice field for the
past three weeks have been a group
of some 30 spring football candi-
dates drillingunder the keen eye? of
Bill Schroeder. This has been Woos-ter'- s
spring football squad in the
raw,.
Since head football coach, Swigart,
--has had his hands full with baseball
every afternoon, the entire weight of
spring football sessions has rested
v r
SCHROEDER
upon the broad shoulders of Bill.
Most of the time thus far has been
spent in limbering muscles and drill-
ing the men in football fundamentals.
This will clear the way for some more
advanced work when the fall sessions
roll around next September. Bill has
spent a lot of time with his boys and
and has done his Usual fine job.
Now that the spring football ses-
sions have finished, Coach Schroeder
will shift his duties to the track team.
Coach Munson has been very anxious
to get the assistance of Bill. "Munse"
will give Bill Complete charge of the
weight men and will then be free to
spend all his time on the Scot run-
ners.
Training the weight men will not
be a new task to Schroeder. Bill has
had experience with this side of the
field and as reports have it, Bill has
been quite a star in the weight, events
during his student days in college.
Along with the duties of assistant
track coach go the duties of trainer.
Schroeder, having proved himself
well qualified in this work, will be
greatly, appreciated by the track men
who puTPupwith sore and aching
muscles. '
Scot Thinclads Show Well
In First Meet; Take 8
.
Firsts, But Few Seconds
By JOHN. GEBHART
Eight Wooster first places failed to
halt the Denison University , track
team at Granville last Saturday when
the Scots came out. on the short end
of a 72 to 59 score. This was Woos-ter'- s
first defeat to Denison since dual
track competition was resumed with
the Big Red in 1937. Although Deni-
son triumphed , in but seven "events,
they made up for it in second places,
by nabbing eleven to Wooster's three:
The Big Red piled up a total of
42 points, almost enough to win the
contest, in five events by cleaning up
on the shot put and the 220 yard low
hurdles and taking both first and
second places in the javelin throw, 100
and 440 yard dashes. "Big Jim"
Campbell broke his own record, but
failed to score any points when three
Denison men put the 16 pound shot
Out over the 40-fo- ot marker. Smith,
crack hurdler for the hosts, turned in
a fast time of 25.1 seconds in the low
hurdle race. He was closely followed
by two of his cohorts.
Going Into the last three events,
there was a possibility of Wooster's
winning the meet since the Scots were
only edged by a few points," bfcrfthe
clean sweep in the low hurdle event
by the Big Red cooled Scot hopes.
Dick Gernertsand Harry Ditch felt
confident they would get second' and
third places in the javelin throw, but
Hubona's last heave was two inches
better than Dick's mark of 158 feet.
The contest came to a thrilling close
with a Wooster Yictoryjnthe nailejre-lay- .
The quartet, composed of Wie-busc- h,
Powers, Thomas, and Saddler,
TRACK SCHEDULE
SATURDAY MUSKINGUM
WEDNESDAY MT. UNION
SEVERANCE STADIUM
-.- .-a.,.,
turned in the winning time of 3 min.
35 sec.
Sadler Stars
Outstanding man on the cinders for
the day was Wooster's Bill Sadler. Bill
won the 220 yard dash and the broad
jump. He was also anchor man on
the victorious mile relay team, out-
running Denison's best quarter-miler- .
However, his habit of delaying his
final sprint until the last moment,
didn't click, and Bill finished third in
the 100 yard dash.
Other Scots to take first places were
Captain Bruce Powers who "jogged"
Linksmen Topped
By Miami 12 to 4
On Saturday afternoon the Scot
golf team suffered loss number two
in as many starts. Making their first
start on the home links they suc-
cumbed to the highly touted Miami
teemen. Led by Brown Miller, con-
sidered by many as Ohio's outstanding
collegiate golfer, the Miamian's
walked away with 1 2 points while Dick
Gernert garnered 3 Vi points for the
home cause and Karl Kate number two
man behind Gernert gained the only
other -- Wooster . scoring.
.
Kate's Vi
point brought the teams total to 4.
"Pudge" Hole and Dick Wallace
number three and four men respec-
tively made fast starts but slowed up
as the match proceeded.
This afternoon the Wooster team
trekked to Kent and is striving for ks
first win over the Golden Flashes of
Kent State. .
7
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through to victory in the mile run;
Jack Muxworthy, sophomore pole
vaulter who won out at 11 feet 4 in:;
Norm Wiebusch, another soph who
outjumped ail Denison competition
in the high jump event; Les Thomas,
fleet-foote- d half-aule- r who was clocked
ar2 min. 5.5 setf.r and Luther Hall,- --
another newcomer. to' the varsity
quad, who was in the driver's seat
for the two mile run.
Injuries' Bad
Mention might be made of the fact
that Coach Munion's cinder pounders
were hard hit by shin splints, caused
by change of weather, last week. Ed
Merkle, distance man, was unable
to make the trip, and Hal Streeperi
and Paul Reis, usual point getters
failed to put out their best because
of the common ailment.
The Scots play host to the track
sters from Muskingum College at the
annual High School Day track meet
this Saturday afternoon. With good
practice weather this week, the Mun-- .
sonmen should be in good condition
and they will be' gunning for their
first victory. This will be the Scots'
second track meet.
SUMMARY
Pole Vault: Musworthy (W) won,
McFadden (D), Halter W). Hu
11 ft., 4 in.
High Jump: Wiebusch (W) won,
Muxworthy (W) and Larson (D)
tie. Height ft, 6 in.
Javelin throw: Price D), Hubona
(D), Gernert (W), 160 ft., 9 in.
Shot put: Barren (D), Price (D),
Harison (D), 43 ft., 7 in.
Mile Run: Powers (W), Hall (W),.
Neuschel (D). Time --4:48.8. .
440 Yard Dash: Bailey (D), Ashley
(D), Wiebusch (W). Timer-52.- 5.
1 00 Yard Dash: Hann (DJ, Riddle"
DJ, Sadler (WJ: Time 10.4
Discus: Harrison (D), Campbell (W),
Hudson (W), 120 ft, 8 in.
Broad Jump: Sadler (W), Smith (D),
Grimm (D). 20 ft., lift in.
120 Yard High Hurdles: Smith (D),
.
Halter (W), Hanna (D). Time
16.6.
880 Yard Run: Thomas (W), Larson
(D), Powers (W). Time 2:05.5.
220 Yard Dash: Sadler (W), Riddle
(D), Drysdale (W). Time 23.6.
2 Mile Run: Hall (W), Laegler (D),'
Grisset (W). Time 11:02.6. '
220 Yard Low Hurdles: Smith (D),
Hanna (D), Fitch (D). Time 25.1.
Mile Relay: Wooster (Wiebusch, Pow-- ,
ers, Thomas, Sadler) won. Time
3:35.6
Always Open on Sunday
at 9:30 A. M. "
The SHACK
Pause and refresh
...at the
familiar
red -
cooler
Coca-Col-a Bottling Co.
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THURSDAY BIG DAY
600 Reasons to Attend
"The Man Who Lost
Himself"
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
Double Feature
"Rooldes on Parade"
Gene Autry in
"Back in the Saddle"
SUN..MON..TUES.
Alice Faye Don Ameche
in
'fThat Night in Rio"
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Voico is Given
First Class Rating
By Press Judges
Excellent Rating is Based
'On Headlines, .Make-u- p,
News Value, Typography
The 1940-4- 1 Wooster" Voice re-
ceived first class rating in the .Asso
ciated Collegiate Prat and American
Newspaper Critical Service, for the
-- fitfttiine in jhe history of the paper,
it was announced this' week." ACP is
the national association for college pa
pen. The Voice, which was edited by
Helen Merry, gained seven hundred
and fifteen out of a possible one
thousand points, compared to last
year's 625 points when it achieved
second class rating as "goodlyFirst
place rating is considered "excellent"
Twenty-fiv- e other papers in the same
division received a rating similar to
that of the Voice. Sixteen papers re
ceived ail-Americ- an which is the top
.
rating. Of these, ten outstanding pa
pers - are chosen as "pacemakers",
Among them were the Cauldron of
Fenn College, Cleveland, and the
- Akron Buchtelite of the University of
Akron.
Awards are based on news values
and sources, headlines, typography,
and make-u-p. Department pages and
special features are -- also considered.
The Voice has attempted to keep all
of the departments on a par rather
than specializing oh any one thing.
. The ratings show that this has been
successful.
Judges ' for the contest were A.
Phillips Beedon, chairman, Depart-
ment of Journalism, University of
Alabama; Joe Hendrickson, graduate
of the University of Minnesota, and
sports writer for the Minneapolis
Star-Journa- l; Dr. Ralph O. Nafsiger,
Department of JourSalSmTUriiver
sity of Minnesota;' Jay Richtef, spe- -
. rial writer for the Minneapolis Star-Journa- l,
and Otto Silha, staff writer
for the Star-Journa- l. A total of 1375
entries, including 412 college news-
papers, were rated. .
Seniors Wear Robes
The first senior processional will
take place 10 a.m. Friday, when the
June graduates don their caps and
gowns and march into chapel. Be-
ginning with this ceremony, each Fri.
day morning until commencement the
seniors will wear their robes to chapel.
Smoking Banned in Dorm
The Office of the. Deans calls to the
attention of students attending dances
in Douglass that smoking is not per-
mitted in Douglass basement.
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to2.50
Tinted Lenses..2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
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.
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.
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CHAPEL
Friday, May 2 First senior chapel.
Monday, May 5 Miss Doris Fetrer
at the organ.
Tuesday,
;
May 6 Convocation.?'
Wednesday, May 7 President Char-
les F. Wishart.
Thursday, May 8 Mr. Sayre.
Orators Compete
In Final Contest .
Jim Baird and Joan Campbell were
eliminated in the eastern division pre-
liminaries of the National oratorical
contest, Thursday at Northwestern
University in Evanston, III.
An increase of 150 was made to
the cash prizes this, year which means
that 5450 was distributed 300 of
which goes to the men and 150 to
the women. Mr. George Bancroft of
Washington is the donor of the 300
to the men.
The winner in the women's division
was Miss Jean Part of Sioux Falls
College, South Dakota. She chose as
her subject "Youth For Sale or Hire".
Runners up were Miss Gudsen An-
derson of Minnesota and Miss .Dor-
othy Moor of Michigan. Walter Mc-Gra- w
of Wayne University, Michigan,
took first prize in the men's division
with the oration JIf Freedom Dies
John Parkert of Indiana and Howard
Lee Hayes of Illinois were runners
up.
Dr. Delbert Lean accompanied the
Wooster' orators and acted as judge
in the Western division of the contest,
which included states west of
.
the
Mississippi. '
....
Howell Reads Paper
To Philosophy Group
"The Structure of Thought" was
the subject of a paper read by Ches-le- y
T. Howell, of the philosophy de-partmentbefore-the-America- nJPhik
ospphical Association at their convey
tion in .Indianapolis, 'April 23-2- 6.
His paper was a critique of the
Hegelian concept of thought as a
fixed and necessary structure, and
of a contemporary concept which
maintains that there are valid ideas
which contradict the laws of thought
and that these should be included
within the category of knowledge.
Mgr. Attends 'Meeting
Miss BerthaH. Uhlendorff, assist
ant manager of the College Book
Store, is in New York City this week
attending the meeting of the Na-
tional Association of College stores.
While there Miss Uhlendorff will do
most of the buying for the book store.
Donald E. Dickason, assistant busi
ness manager of the college, will at
tend a convention of the Educational
Buyers Association in Pittsburgh this
week-en- d.
rhree Italian Boys
At Wooster Reveal
By JOE DODDS
In Italy there is a little town, Colle- -
pietro, where there once lived three
boys, Angello Santoro, Carlo Nolleti,
and John Diorio. Angello was the old-
est, and the first one to leave the old
country for New York. Unfortunate-
ly the fellow that had offered him a
job in that city had, by the time
Angello arrived, gone to South Amer.
ica. However there was much con
struction going on and Angello landed
a job in Pittsburgh with a construc-
tion gang that was working on the
new Westinghouse plant. That was in
1902. For six years he did construc-
tion work and learned the plastering
trade. After 16 months vacation,
which he spent in Italy, he returned1
to America. Here he worked for a
small mid-wester- n college that was at
the. time, putting up a new building,
Kenarden lodge. From that time on he
has been working for Wooster.
A few years after Angello had left
Italy,' his third cousin,' Carlo, ' came
over alone, only 15 years old. (He
won't say much about himself, being
a little skeptical about the reasons for
talking to him.) Well, he stayed over
here a few years and then returned to
Italy to serve in the artillery during
the war with Turkey. He came back
to America in 1912, worked on the
railroads, in a bakery, and finally as
janitor of Holden. If one asks him
what he thinks of working for the
girls, all that he will say is, "You
know what the girls are like" . . .
You who have been down to High-
land park have probably seen his
home and a few of his 16 children.
The last one to leave was John
Diorio. He came over with his father
and worked as a water boy in Pitts-fiel- d,
Mass., for 75 cents a day. He
tried to get a. raise but the boss could
WEITZEL Dry
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Musical-Organizati-
on
Presents Parmelees
With Silver Tea Set
Prof. Daniel Parmelee, director of
the Wooster Symphony Orchestra, was
presented at the .orchestra concert,
Wednesday, April 23, with a silver
service set of four pieces in commem-
oration of his 25 years with the or-
chestra.'' This presentation was made
at the last concert of the cooperative
concert series for this season. The gift
was presented to him by Mr. Harry
Sands, president of the Federation of
Music. .
These men were selected to repre-
sent the sentiments of the community
and of the orchestra toward Prof.
Parmelee, for his loyalty and his
friendship through the years. Said
Prof. Parmelee;. "Mrs. Parmelee and
I have always wanted such a tea set,
and now we have 'L itYpu are all
invited to tea." ' t
Who Made Good
Past Experiences
hot understand Italian, so John, de-
termined to team English, went to a
night school. When he was eighteen
he came to Wooster as a railroad
worker. During his two years here he
played in an Italian band that trav-
elled around Ohio and western Penn-
sylvania. When the first World War
broke out, he returned to Italy where
he served as a Corporal in the Italian
army. As soon as the war was over
he came back to America, where he
worked for the raih-oad-s again and itj
the brick works. In 1929 John began
to work for the college as a 1 janitor
in the freshman dorm, but now, as he
needs the fresh air, he is working
around-- the campus, usually on the
roads.
In America there is a little town,
Wooster, where there now live three
men,' Angello, Carlo and John. An-
gello is the oldest ... you're right
the boys and men are the same, the
only thing that has changed is the
town and the time.
The Ideal Gift For
itMother's Day"
Lovely mew Washable
"PEGGY JEAN"
DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 20- -1 6i2 to 52i2
Bemberg Prints and
Novelty Cottons
1.95 to 3.95
Exclusive With
WOOSTER, OPflO
Cleaning Co.
Day Rehearsals as
AND SETTdatSpiQSMrdiMlfa?
Rehearsals for Wooster's 37th an-nu- al
Colofayr MaylOat-whic- h
tim Ruth 'Lambornjy wil be crowned
the- - 3 1 st-M- ay Queen, move into their
last stage this week-en- d. "Elf-Layly-Ou-Layl- y",
the name of the pageant,
is a Persian fantasy written by Betty
Dodds and Alice Forman. Students in
charge of costuming for the dances
are striving to be ready to transform
dancers into beggars, slaves and ma-
gicians. The dancers themselves are
going over their routines nightly. Fol-
lowing tradition the Court costumes
are being kept a deep secret.
Judging from previous Color Days,
it is expected " that approximately
4,000 visitors will be on the campus
to witness the pageant, which is the
feature attraction. There will also be
the Color Day play, "The Importance
of Being Earnest", by Oscar Wilde,
a track meet with Case, a baseball
game with Ohio Wesleyan, a golf
match with Denison, an all-colle- ge
dance and President Charles FWish-art'- s
twenty-secon- d annual Color Day
sermon Miss Lamborn will be crowned
by Jeanne Simmons, of Poughkeepsie,
New .York, last year's queen Eleanor
Rogers', of Wheeling, W. Va., will be
maid-o- f -- honor.
Frosh Present Play
The freshman play "Sunkissed" will
be presented, for High School Day
next Saturday at 2 p.m. in Taylor
hall. Edith Beck will be cast as Made-ly- n
Bower, a role previously played
by Harriet Huss. Except for this
change the cast will remain the same.
The comedy will be given- - without
scenery against a background of black
drapes. . '
Wooster College students wlio wish
to see the play may secure tickets at
the door for 25 cents. Guests of the
college will receive their tickets with-
out charge through the office of
Pageant Date Nears
BLOUSES - - $1.19
Sheer whites - eyelets - embroideries
for dressy wear and an eye-fillin- g col-
lection of chambray shirts for daily
wear. Main Floor.
Wm. AN NAT Co.
, 62 YEARS OF PROGRESS
SALE THIS WEEK!
a 9 -
Pembroke Elects
1941-4- 2 Officers
Pembroke will hold a business meet-
ing this evening, to elect officers' for
next year. At this meeting a commit-
tee will be appointed to judge the
tryout papers. Everyone is invited by
the club to submit tryout papers.
Any type of original written work,
e.g. thumbnail sketches, poems', etc.,
may be submitted. Term papers will
not be accepted. Papers that are sub-
mitted should be left at either the
desk at Holden or Babcock by May
13 and should be signed with a nom
de plume. The writer's own name
should be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope which should accompany the
submitted paper. All contestants will
be notified by May 15 if they have
been Accepted.
Frosh Forum Debates
"Resolved, that federal and state
unemployment relief should be great-
ly and permanently curtailed" will be
the subject of a debate between sopho-
mores and freshmen on Sunday, May
4, at Freshman-- forum.- - Speaking for
the sophomores will be Bob Kerr and
Bob West, while the freshmen will be
represented by Betty Gourley and Don
Coates. Bill Lefevre wilHgad devo-tional- r.
'
Refresh Yourself at
Seaboyer's
Grill
On High School Day
f
THE COLLIER PRINTING CO.
Bever and North Sts. Phone 400
.
'
: - .'-
-
Printe(d and Engraved Stationery
Li C. Smith and Corona
Portable . Typewriters
We st:Talhmakes of typewriters
Clark Presents Plan
For Federated Union
To ReplaCe Anarchy
Ed;ard T. Clark presentecfthe plan
for Federated Union -- in the college
chapel service, Wednesday, April 30.
Mr. Clark is associated wit! t';e Moth-
er Eliot Federal Union and is inter-
ested in forming a Wooster chapter
of the College Division of Federated
Union. ... "l
; i
" 4
--
'
--- The
--plan,- outlined in -i- ts-larger as-
pects by Mr. Clark, would extend be-
yond national boundaries the idea of
federal union given birth --to in the
Constitutional Convention; T5fthr"U.
S. He" said 'We" must "replace govern-
ment by anarchy" continuing that we
need plan today to go back to a state
of permanent peace. .
The peace the speaker referred to
is not merely lack of war, a negative
sort of thing, but rather a dynamic
positive force. He added, however,
that we may have to defend that
peace. -- '
"Our way of life is at stake. We
have a challenge and the question is
how are we going to meet that chal-
lenge." Federal Union used as basis
of establishing a world peace program
is the solution offered by Mr. Clark.
He did not give details of the plan.
College Plans Details
ForJIigh School Day
(Continued from Page 1)
,
standardized test of general ability and
knowledge. The second may be elected
from the following fields: biology,
chemistry, 'English, French, German,
history, Latin, problems of democracy,
mathematics, physics and Spanish.
Music students will take
, a written
examination in general' music knowl
edge. Candidates will then be asked
to plgy three compositions of con-
trasted styles lhcfuding"one frSriTthe
classics, and one romantic.
The ten students who make the
highest combined scores in the ex- -'
aminations and who qualify for ad
mission will receive honor scholar
ships of (100 each year they are in
college providing they maintain a B
average and comply with the rules of
the college. ' -
Students Are Guides
Many Wooster students have volun-teere- d
to act as guides for the vis-
itors. Women guides include Doris
Anderson, Doris Bennett, Selma Bish-law- y,
Catherine Compton, Doris Funk.
Alfreda Gabriel, Joanne Gault, Nan- -
cjr Lamy, Barbara McConnell, and
Marilyn Palmer.
Men students acting as guides are
Cliff Alexander, William Bait, Car
Boyer, Howard Greene, Paul Gruber,
Harold Grady, Dale Hudson, Robert
Irvm, RobertjKerr, JackStrangL and
Harold Streeper.
Hayden Joins Air
Force at Ft. Hays
Jack Hayden, town student, who
had attended Woofter College this
year, reported WPtrMays,- - Colum-
bus, Saturday, April 26, as a Flying
Cadet in Uncle Sam's air service.
Jack, who is 20, took the examina-
tions for the Flying Cadet service
and ..passed them several weeks ago.
Late Friday he received a special de
livery letter ordering him to report
tcj Fort Hays Saturday to begin his
training to become an army aviator.
He must enlist for three years. From
Fort Hay. Hayden will be sent to
Park Air College, East St. Louis.
'"Hayden 'graduated from Wooer.
High" School in --T 938r He . attended-Cas- e
School of Applied
. Science for
one and a half years and the College
of Wooster for over a year.
Coolidge Speaks
Sophomore forum met at 9:45 a.m.
Sunday, April 27, in Kauke hall.
Jean Marshall opened the program
by playing the "Holy City" on her
trumpet.. Dr. Lowell Coolidge gave a
short introductory talk dealing with
the different phases of the present
war. Following this channel of
though- t- the - forum- - informally - dis-.-cuss- ed
the policies which the United
States should follow during the pres-
ent European crisis. "
An outdoor meeting is being planned
for next Sunday. It will be held at
9 a.m. in Galpin park, with Dr. W. I.
Schreiber as the speaker.
.
.
Peace League Meets
Peace League will hold its . weekly
meeting at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, May
4, in lower Babcock'. The meeting
will be spent in discussion--, various
groups being led by league members.
On. Sunday, April 27, the group
had a weiner roast in Highland park.
YOUR NUT and
CANDY SHOPPE
"Say It With a Box of
Our Candy"
OPP. SCHEME'S THEATRE
FOR GRADUATION
A BEAUTIFUL WATCH
GEO. H. LAHM
221 E. LIBERTY ST.
For The Original
.HAMBURGER
DC "By The Bag Full" DC
Hamburger Inn
PHONE 319
" ties do things for you.
" Take that new Arrow
Sussex shirt with, wide-
spread collar a .hand- -
somer shirt was never, i
designed for $2. It's a
honey!
See it today in the new
candy stripes , .' 5 dif--
erent colors with ties
($1.) and handker- -
chiefs (35c) to aid and
ahet it.
- QUALIT-Y- DAIR-Y- PRODUCTS
MILK CREAM ICE CREAM
ID E A L D A I R Y
125 S. WALNUT ST.
Nothing succeeds like Sussex
Campus bigwigs who corral moat of the extra-
curricular honors without half trying,' are usual-
ly the guys that are pretty well dressed. It's a .
cinch they're Arrow addicts. Arrow" shirts and
FREEDLANDERS
